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Exercise and Healthy Aging: An Essential Combination

By Jeffrey Tucker, DC, DACRB

Aging is inevitable, but how you age is not. Common physical signs of aging include decreased muscle

mass, decreased muscular power, increased body fat, and decreased aerobic (lung) capacity. Beginning in

the fourth decade of life, adults lose 3-5 percent of muscle mass per decade; after age 50, the decline

increases to 1-2 percent per year. However, with proper exercise recommendations to our patients, we can

slow down the rate of loss from one year to the next.

My message is that exercise is a powerful intervention and can be at least as effective as prescription drugs

in preventing age-related health issues. You have the potential to get stronger, decrease your risk of

osteoporosis, and preserve muscle mass and lung capacity. I use exercise in my practice to help balance

muscles to improve posture, decrease pain, manage weight, improve muscle and bone strength, improve

balance and stimulate hormones. I hope to encourage as many patients as possible to engage in

healthy-aging exercises.

Basic Recommendations

If you’re already engaged in some form of an exercise program, I encourage you to experiment with these 

recommendations:

1.  Perform exercises that use the most muscle mass. I still like squats, deadlifts, lunges with a pull (row)

move and push-ups. 

2.  Progress to using heavier weights. Mix up the routines using 15-20 reps with light to moderate weights;

and try at least six reps that they can do with 85 percent of their maximum one-rep lift on any given

exercise. For strength-building, I recommend a weight that can only be lifted 6-8 reps per set. 

3.  Be more intense during their physical activity by adding a variety of movement exercises, and

changing up the sets and repetitions. 

4.  "Periodize" workouts – basically, you should change workouts every 6-10 weeks, rather than doing the

same thing month after month. It might be as simple as keeping rest periods short (10-30 seconds

instead of 60 seconds) for four weeks. If the goal is to increase muscle mass, it will require heavier
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weights and it will be difficult to do a high volume; therefore, a longer rest period will be required.

active senior - Copyright â Stock Photo / Register Mark How Long? How Vigorous?

I ask patients and doctors, "What is the magic number of minutes we need to exercise for the most health

benefits?" The answer I hear most often is 30 minutes a day for five days a week (or 150 minutes a week. I

find patients don’t know they don’t have to expend excessive amounts of time and effort to get the health

benefits they’re after.

My experience after being in practice for 30 years suggests it’s boils down to consistency. A consistent

exercise routine gives my senior patients comfort and health benefits. According to the National Heart,

Lung, and Blood Institute, moderate-intensity exercise can be something as simple as playing touch football

for 45 minutes, raking leaves for 30 minutes, or shoveling snow for 15 minutes.

Xifeng Wu, MD, professor and chair of the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center’s Department

of Epidemiology, suggests just 15 minutes a day of moderate-intensity activity can extend people’s lives by

three years. "Exercising at very light levels reduced deaths from any cause by 14 percent."1-2 A little

exercise, done regularly, will go a long way in extending lifespan and quality. I personally prefer working

out at home rather than going to a gym, because I save time.

Dr. Jarett Berry discusses how our physical activity levels in midlife help prevent diseases including heart

disease, stroke, diabetes, arthritis, even some cancers, and cognitive conditions in our 80s. He notes, "It has

been known for decades that people who are more fit live longer, but what has been unclear is that people

who are fit live better." He adds, "If you increased your fitness by 20 percent, you would decrease your

disease burden by 20 percent."3

His research suggests that people with a higher level of midlife fitness spend a greater proportion of their

final five years of life with a lower burden of chronic disease, suggesting an improvement in not only

quantity, but also quality of life.4

Soares-Miranda, et al., note that seniors who maintain or boost their physical activity levels are less likely to

suffer a heart attack. They examined heart monitor data collected from 985 older adults, average age 71,

over five years. The more physical activity the participants did, the better their heart rate variability.5
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Heart rate variability refers to differences in the time between one heartbeat and the next. Exercise improves

the electrical well-being of the heart and reduces the risk of heart rhythm problems. I think what we are

learning is that a decreased amount of physical activity (and excessive amounts of physical activity)

negatively affect our lifespan and quality of life. My minimum recommendation for exercise is 10 minutes a

day (striving for intense exercise). Some people are exercising too much (100s of minutes a day) and do not

get enough recovery, and these people may have a shorter life expectancy.

The Power of Walking (and How You Can Make It Even Better)

If you already walk for exercise, I suggest you start interval walking. Simply start out walking at a regular

pace, then walk fast, walk at a regular pace again, and repeat. For example, a 50-year-old female patient of

mine walks 30 minutes, five days a week, as her exercise. She has been doing this for the past several years

and thinks she is continuing to get all of her health benefits from this. I grasp she is doing 30 minutes of

exercise, but rather than just walk at a normal pace, she could enhance that 30-minute program by learning

how to perform a five-minute dynamic warm-up.

To that end, I taught her to add the following to her daily routine (about 20-30 seconds of each; approx. five

minutes total) prior to each walk: ankle mobility (three planes), leg swings, hip circles, split squats,

hamstrings stretch kicks, standing adductor stretches, standing knee to chest, arm circles and swings, gluteal

maximus / medius activation, and balancing on one leg on a pad.

I also suggested that after the warm-up, she could walk a block at her regular pace, then walk "all out" for

another block, then walk at her regular pace for the next block, and repeat the fast pace for the block after

that. I instructed her to continue this for 20 minutes and then spend the final five minutes performing a

cooldown with specific stretches to target her tight hip flexors (related to sitting for most of her work day).

It’s never too late to add more intensity. I can turn an "ordinary" walk with my Labradoodle dog into an

extraordinary one by carrying a 10-15 lb kettlebell in one hand. I complete a set of 15-20 reps of overhead

presses in one arm (leash in the other hand) and then switch to the other arm for the next 15-20 reps. I rest

from the presses as needed, but continue walking. In a 30-minute walk, I can manage about 200-300

overhead presses.

In the same 30-minute time frame (ordinary dog walk) I can get an upper-body workout, add more cardio,

and burn more calories than by walking only. People give me a funny look when I do this type of walk, but
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the benefit from a kettlebell-walk workout fits my lifestyle just fine. If I stop and talk to a neighbor or my

dog stops and plays with another dog, I include moves to improve my balance and reduce the risk of falling.

I do one-leg-stands (practicing my short foot), I walk a straight line as if I’m on a balance beam, or I

practice walking heel to toe. If Phoenix (my dog’s name) is on the leash, he provides me with great 

perturbations!

Other Tips: Wear a step counter, even for just a week. You (and your health care provider) need an

objective number to use as a baseline for improvement. And climb stairs instead of taking an elevator; or

swing your legs back and forth while sitting. Swinging the legs improves blood flow and will help prevent

muscles / limbs from getting rigid.

Take the 30-Day Challenge

I recently gave myself a 30-day exercise challenge. My goal was to perform 300 push-ups and 300 kettlebell

swings in a 40-minute exercise session. The 40 minutes includes my warm-up and cooldown. I set the timer

on my elliptical for 40 minutes. I do a dynamic warm-up for about 5 minutes and then perform sets of 30

push-ups and 30 swings (each set takes approximately two minutes). After each set, I get back on the

elliptical as my "rest" phase. The push-ups work my upper body; the swings get the posterior chain and are a

high-cardio effort. The elliptical works the legs and serves as low-cardio effort.

At the start of the challenge, I was able to do 150 total push-ups and 150 swings without overdoing it. Over

the next 30 days, my elliptical "rest" periods had to become shorter (a minute or two) and I would repeat the

30 reps of push-ups and swings for 10 sets until I reached my goal of 300 each.

Take-Home Points

1.  The benefits of physical activity persist to the end of life. 

2.  Be more intense while doing exercise. 

3.  You lose function much faster than you regain it – so do everything you can to preserve function for a 

lifetime.
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Jeffrey Tucker, DC, is a doctor of chiropractic and rehabilitation specialist who integrates chiropractic,

exercise and nutrition into his practice in West Los Angeles. You can sign up for his newsletter at

DrJeffreyTucker.com. 
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